
Freshly  Squeezed  Finale!  –
Live  Standup  &  Improv  in
English
Jazz up your Sunday evening with a night of live comedy,
improv and games at 7pm at Beer Station, brought to you by the
guys at Freshly Comedy, one of Madrid’s first English-language
comedy  groups.  Their  90-minute  show,  Freshly  Squeezed,
consists of half improv and half stand-up. It’s now in its 6th
season and rated 9.1/10 by audience members on atrapalo.com!

To  celebrate  the  group’s  last  show  of  2015,  this  Sunday
they’re bringing in star guest Juan Solo, an accomplished
Spanish comedian, actor, director, and novelist who hosted his
own late night on Spain’s Paramount Comedy channel!

So book now & get a discount here! 

More info via www.freshlycomedy.com and
Facebook event page
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Freshly  Squeezed  —  4th
Anniversary!
If you’re looking for a fun way to spend your Sunday night,
you’ve  found  it.  Freshly  Squeezed  offers  a  night  of
fresh standup and improv in English at Beer Station at 7pm.
The show is hosted by Freshly Comedy, one of Madrid’s first
English-language  comedy  groups,  and  their  show  —  Freshly
Squeezed — is among the highest-rated shows on Atrapalo. 

This month, they will be celebrating 4 years of live shows in
Madrid. So come down and see how they’ve been keeping it fresh
and funny for that long! �

Reserve your tickets here and pay at the door!

Find out more about Madrid’s action-packed English-language
comedy scene here.

La Noche de los Teatros on
World Theatre Day
March 27th is World Theatre Day, and Madrid is celebrating
with the Noche de los Teatros so you can enjoy more than
200 shows and activities all over the city!

To find out about the different activities going on, click
here
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And for the programme of theater showings and performances,
click here 

Freshly Baked – Sunday Funday
with Improv. in English!
If you’re looking for a fun way to spend your Sunday night,
you’ve found it. Freshly Baked offers a night of fresh standup
and improv in English at Beer Station at 7pm. The show is
hosted  by  Freshly  Comedy,  one  of  Madrid’s  first  English-
language comedy groups, and their show — Freshly Squeezed —
is among the highest-rated shows on Atrapalo. 

Reserve your tickets here and pay at the door!

Find out more about Madrid’s action-packed English-language
comedy scene here.

6th  Annual  No  Pants  Subway
Ride – Madrid 2015
Since we call ourselves Naked Madrid, publishing this event
was the least we could do. For the 6th time in Madrid, ‘No
Pants Subway Ride’ is taking place on January 11th. If you’re
on the metro that day and see a bunch of people with no pants
on, join them! We will.
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For more information check their facebook
event here

Freshly Comedy: last Freshly
Squeezed (half stand-up, half
improv) of 2014
This Sunday, don’t miss out on the last stand-up and improv
show — Freshly Squeezed —  of 2014 at Beer Station from
7:30pm-9pm. 

With fantastic stand-up from Rusty Birdwell, Dan Feist and
Just Shaun, nuggets of neurosis from host Toni Rodriguez, and
all four joining forces in the second half for the “most manic
improv in town”, it really is the best way to end your week,
so BOOK NOW for 40% off, and tell your friends!

Tickets and info: www.freshlycomedy.com

PLEASE NOTE: On the ticket page, it says the show is at
9:30pm. IT’S NOT! It’s at 7:30pm as always!

Freshly  Comedy,  a  night  of
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standup comedy and improv at
Beer Station
The  weather’s  getting  colder,  but  the  guys  at  Freshly
Comedy are red-hot! Join them for this month’s dose of Freshly
Squeezed featuring brand new standup and manic improv.  There
will be drinks, games, laughs and there might be audience
participation, too.

Freshly  Comedy  is  one  of  Madrid’s  first  English-language
comedy groups. They’ve been at it for 4 years, bringing shows
that Atrápalo users call “extraordinary”!

You can reserve your ticket in advance for 7€ or pay 10€ at
the door.

Tickets & info: www.freshlycomedy.com

Also  check  out  our  in-depth  article:
Madrid’s  action-packed  English-language
comedy scene!
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Ancora by Ace Comedy Factory
Ace Comedy Factory is an English-language comedy group that
holds monthly open-mic comedy showdowns at Triskel Tavern. On
top of that, the group holds an event called Comedy Super
Team, Go! — a best of showcase with guest artists, held every
two months or so. You’ll be able to see this super team at its
best on October 30th at Ancora Madrid.

Who’ll  be on stage? 
Members Archie Bezos (Funniest Festival Internacional de la
Comedia  winner),  Rusty  Birdwell  and  Joshua  Saxon  will
be  joined  by  special  guest  Kirk  Bonacci  (Florida  comedy
circuit regular).

Event Details
When: October 30th at 10 p.m.

Tickets:  5€  each  (cash  only)  at  the  door.  Reserve  yours
at www.acecomedyfactory.com

More info: Join the event page, invite your friends and get
ready for an awesome evening of comedy.

Also  check  out  our  article:  “Madrid’s
Action-packed  English-language  Comedy
Scene in Madrid!”
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Fiesta  del  Cine;  Spain-wide
film  festival  featuring  new
releases and classics!
 

Fiesta del Cine begins this Monday, the 27th, and continues
until Wednesday, the 29th, during which time all films in
participating theatres can be watched for just 2,90€.  The
event takes place across Spain in over 250 different venues,
listed under Salas Adheridas on their webpage.  Films shown in
each venue vary; both new and old can be found, as well as
screenings  in  V.O.  (Original  Version)  with  subtitles,  in
cinemas such as Yelmo Cines and Renoir.

Fiesta del Cine is a great excuse to explore the theatres of
Madrid, at the very economic price of 2,90€!
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Station
Freshly Comedy, Madrid’s English-language stand-up and improv
group, has been making the city laugh since 2011. They’re
taking over the Beer Station on Sunday, Oct. 26th, for a night
of laughs, jokes, games, drinks and much, much more. Rumor is
— the audience will be participating too…

Reserve your tickets here (7€ in advance or 12€ at the door)
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